Old National proudly supports the Muncie Symphony Orchestra.

As much as we are a financial institution, Old National is a group of parents, volunteers, artists, athletes, neighbors and friends. By making investments of our time, talent and treasure, we work with you to strengthen the fabric of our community.

OLD NATIONAL BANK

Your bank. For life.

Muncie
116 W Charles St  765-254-3900 • 2401 S Madison St  765-254-2355
2700 W Jackson St  765-284-7056 • 3100 N Morrison Rd  765-284-6689

oldnational.com

Sound financial management is like music to your ears.
Introducing The Tulip Collection

Interchangeable ring jackets and center rings which lock in place when fit together.

Build a collection and choose between yellow gold, white gold, rose gold, diamonds, colored stones, high polish, matte finish, wide, or narrow bands.

Search 'Murrays Jacket Dinner' on YouTube

113 W. Charles St. Downtown Muncie (765) 288-6791 murraysjewelers.com
Enjoy
Where every day is filled with opportunities
to feel engaged and fulfilled.

Explore
Daily opportunities for physical,
intellectual and spiritual growth.

Experience
When your community is constantly growing
and evolving, it inspires you to do the same.

Schedule a tour with our Marketing Team,
have lunch on us & receive a gift!
check out our upcoming events and activities at minnetrista.net
LifeStream helps your loved one remain independent.

LifeStream Services provides programs and services designed to help keep seniors and people with disabilities in East Central Indiana independent and safe in their homes and communities. Programs and services include:

- Transportation
- In-Home Care Management
- Senior Meals
- Information and Assistance
- and much more...

If you, a loved one, or a friend are in need of our services, please visit www.lifestreaminc.org or call 800-589-1121.

To improve the quality of life for people at risk of losing their independence.
EMENS auditorium
2019-2020 season

September
06 Royal Jelly Jive world jazz •
13 Terry Fator
20 DENNIS DEYOUNG

October
04 Cirque Mechanics 42 Feet cirque
10 The Texas Tenors
19 Whose Live Anyway
24 Aubrey Logan pop/jazz •
28 Beautiful

November
07 Six Guitars musical theatre •
12 Pedrito Martinez cuban •
20 Neil Berg

January
18 The Wonder Bread Years comedy •
24 Shanghai Ballet ballet
27 Bandstand

February
14 Mads Tolling jazz •
17 Finding Neverland
24 Blue Man Group
26 Dervish irish •

March
12 Albert Cummings blues •
22 Skerryvore celtic rock •
24 A Capella Live!

April
08 The Color Purple
14 Children’s Cinderella pantomime
16 John Jorgenson bluegrass •
24 Steve Trash | FREE

• = Coffee and Cabernet Series Events at Pruis Hall

BSU.EDU/EMENS | TICKETMASTER.COM | EMENS BOX OFFICE | 765-285-1539
APPLAUDING COMMUNITY ARTS

Supporting the performers with a standing ovation gives each actor internal warmth that only they fully comprehend.

Purchasing a piece of artwork from a local artist boosts their passion.

Closing your eyes to imagine yourself in another world while attending an Muncie Symphony Orchestra performance acknowledges each musician’s dedication.

Invest in our local arts. Advocate, donate, and dream with the dreamers.
Together we can

Healthy solutions for “whole-person” healthcare

Meridian Health Services provides patients with primary medical care, behavioral health and human services all combined in a holistic approach to treatment.

- Primary medical care
- Pediatric medical and behavioral care
- Obstetrics and gynecology
- Senior psychiatric inpatient care
- Dental care
- Children and family services
- Child Advocacy Center for abused children (CAC)
- Addictions & Recovery
- Foster care and adoption
- Programs for individuals with intellectual or developmental disorders and mental health needs
- Counseling and therapy
- School and community-based services
- HIV Non-Medical Case Management (NMCM)
- Care coordination and supported employment
- Supported residential housing
- Homelessness and independent living support

240 N. Tillotson Ave., Muncie, IN 47304
765-288-1928 | Emergency: 800-333-2647

MeridianHS.org
Proud arts partner
with Muncie Symphony Orchestra
Steven Turpin always has your Bach

Tune in for Morning Musicale with Steven Turpin weekdays from 9am-Noon on Indiana Public Radio

WBST 92.1 FM Muncie • WBSB 89.5 FM Anderson • WBSW 90.9 FM Marion
WBSH 91.1 FM Hagerstown / New Castle

bsu.edu/ipr
Central Indiana’s newest barn venue! The Loft features rustic elegance with all your modern-day comforts.

Contact us for a tour TODAY!
765.759.0442

Our stunning venue settled on 51 beautiful acres! The Lodge features a sophisticated, country club style in a relaxing environment.

Settle for nothing less than extraordinary!

www.theloftonisanoel.com | www.thelodgeatrivervalleyfarm.com
Sunday, November 17  •  3:00 pm
FALL CONCERT & SILENT AUCTION
Sursa Hall  |  Ball State University

Saturday, December 7  •  4:00 pm
SIDE-BY-SIDE CONCERT WITH MSO
Emens Auditorium  |  Ball State University

Sunday, December 8  •  7:00 pm
HOLIDAY CONCERT
Westminster Village  |  5801 W Bethel Ave

Sunday, April 26  •  3:00 pm
COMMUNITY CONCERT
Ross Community Center  |  1110 W 10th St

Sunday, May 3  •  3:00 pm
SPRING CONCERT & SILENT AUCTION
Sursa Hall  |  Ball State University

Find us on Facebook @ysoeci
Join the MSO for three intimate concerts around Delaware County where you will see, hear, and feel the music! At each performance, you are invited to enjoy complimentary food and drink. After the concert, talk with the artists and fellow audience members.

ALL THREE CONCERTS $60

Call 765.285.5531 today for tickets!

Our Family Series costs less than popcorn and a matinée movie for a family of four. Adult series tickets start at just $55 for all three concerts!

Call 765.285.5531 to reserve your tickets today.

Reserve your seat today by calling 765.285.5531!

Just $15 includes lunch

Saturday, April 25 • Time TBA
Charles W. Brown Planetarium

Two Other Concerts TBA
The MSO was officially founded in 1948 by Robert Hargreaves, Conductor Emeritus, who was Music Director and Conductor until his retirement in 1982.

**MSO MISSION STATEMENT**

To entertain, educate, and enrich the East Central Indiana community through meaningful, professional musical experiences.

**MSO VISION**

To be the leading fine arts organization presenting symphonic and other musical events within East Central Indiana and engage in mutually beneficial partnerships leading to a more vibrant community.
Exchange your unused tickets for a season performance by another partner. Contact any partner for details.

TICKET SHARE
A PARTNERSHIP OF EAST CENTRAL INDIANA’S FINE REGIONAL ORCHESTRAS

SEASON 52
RICHARD SOWERS, MUSIC DIRECTOR & CONDUCTOR
PARAMOUNT THEATRE

SEAN CHEN, PIANO
AMERICAN PIANISTS AWARD WINNER
SEPTEMBER 28, 2019

LEONID SIROTINK, ENGLISH HORN
RACHMANINOFF SYMPHONY NO. 2
NOVEMBER 2, 2019

A SYMPHONY CHRISTMAS WITH PAUL, HEATHER, ERIN & LEAH
DECEMBER 14, 2019

MOZART’S MAGNIFICENT VOYAGE
FEBRUARY 15, 2020

RODGERS AND HAMMERSTEIN’S
SOUTH PACIFIC
FULL THEATRICAL PERFORMANCE
APRIL 18, 2020

ANDERSONSYMPHONY.ORG
FIFTY AND FORWARD

September 21, 2019
A New Season
With Old Friends

October 26, 2019
One of Our Own

November 24, 2019
Movie Magic

February 1, 2020
Symphony and Song
from New York to London

March 14, 2020
Close To Home

April 4, 2020
Strings Around the World

April 25, 2020
Signature Event

Noteworthy Moments 2019-2020 Concert Season

Tickets: Adults $20, Students K–12: FREE
www.RichmondSymphony.org • 765 966 5181
Greetings from the Artistic Director

Our season title, “Together, we are community,” speaks volumes on how the Muncie Symphony views its role in Muncie. Together, with our arts partners and Ball State University, we strive to make Muncie a place where our citizens can be touched, impassioned, and inspired right here in Delaware County.

The Muncie Symphony aims to do all of the above with our season of performances, outreach events, and educational offerings for young people. We will welcome back Muncie’s own Grammy Award winning pianist, Angelin Chang, during our “Homecoming.” We have given you, our patrons, an opportunity to select the repertoire for “Audience Choice” with your selections paired with a fine meal at Vera Mae’s in downtown Muncie. Our family programming continues to enlighten with “Heroes & Villains,” the annual Fisher I Shafter Holiday Pops, and Classical Kids Live: Mozart’s Magnificent Voyage. The Classical Series finale will feature the winner of the Sursa American Organ Competition. These events, combined with our free outdoor concerts, will provide something for everyone in Muncie to be moved and enjoy.

As always, we are appreciative of our donors, supporters, and audience members who help make our season possible. We treasure our artistic role in our community and can’t wait to share it with you.

See you at a concert!

Douglas Droste | Artistic Director
A garden hose and a funnel were the unlikely tools I had in tow as I experienced the Muncie community 30 years ago. My destination wasn’t a gardening class, but one of my very first professional opportunities with The Muncie Symphony Orchestra.

As a member of MSO Undergraduate Woodwind Quintet, I traveled to area elementary schools to share live, chamber music with students throughout Muncie. For many of these students, it was their first time witnessing flute, oboe, clarinet, bassoon, and horn, live and up close. As a horn player, the garden hose and funnel were visuals to show the length of a “French” horn. ("Playing" the garden hose with my horn mouthpiece usually encouraged a few giggles.) This immersive learning experience was an invaluable opportunity to become engaged with our community.

Our 2019/2020 season, Together ~ We are Community, contains the very best of the heart and the history of the MSO. Our opening concert features Muncie native, Angelin Chang, who performed as a soloist on the annual Young People’s Concert almost 40 years ago! The Audience Choice concert showcases the talents of the 2019 Young Artist Competition winners including violinist Maya Kilburn, a junior at Yorktown High School. The April concert, in partnership with BSU School of Music, further strengthens the 70-year relationship with Ball State University, presenting the winner of the Sursa American Organ Competition in performance with the MSO.

We cannot wait to see you this season — with a mug of cider at the ArtsWalk Concert, trying a trumpet at the Instrument Petting Zoo, dressed in your Spiderman costume for Heroes and Villains, or enjoying the company of friends at Festival on the Green!

Thank you for your support and contributions to our community that make it a vibrant place to call home.

Jennifer Johnson | Executive Director
VIOLIN
Noelle Tretick-Gosling
Concertmaster
Timothy Tan
Associate Concertmaster
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Paul Mergen
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Joanne King
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TIMPANI
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PERCUSSION
Stephanie Carter
Cara Pittenger
David Robbins
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Greg Wolff
David Kuo
PIANO
Jim Rhinehart

PRODUCTION TEAM
Douglas Droste
Artistic Director
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Maureen Hickey
Assistant Conductors
Cara Pittenger
Personnel Manager
David Blakley
Librarian
Cheryl Guise
Stage Manager

OFFICE STAFF
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James Thompson
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Deb Worster
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Gwyn Harris
Office Assistant
Conductor Douglas Droste is recognized as possessing “obvious joy” for making music and a “sure sense of timing” when on the podium. Those under his baton routinely acknowledge his in-depth interpretations, keen sense of communication, and personable ability to empower musicians. Droste is the Artistic Director of the Muncie Symphony Orchestra, Director of Orchestras at Ball State University, and Conductor of the Music for All Summer Symposium Youth Orchestra.

In Muncie, Droste has been called “The People’s Maestro” because of his rapport with MSO musicians, audience members, and presence in the community. He has been praised for dynamic performances and innovative programming. Droste has helped develop the MSO’s Family Series within the organization’s ever-expanding lineup of community engagement offerings. Droste programs accessible pops concerts, including the annual Festival on the Green, Holiday Pops, and Picnic and Pops with the Ball State University “Pride of Mid-America” Marching Band.
At Ball State, Droste conducts the Ball State Symphony Orchestra, opera productions, and oversees the orchestral conducting program. In addition to performing traditional and contemporary repertoire, the BSSO has enjoyed unique collaborations with the BSU Jazz Ensemble, Ron McCurdy and his Langston Hughes Project, Sensory Friendly concerts for children with special needs, and a recording with Tony Award winner Sutton Foster, “Take Me to the World,” released in June 2018. The BSSO was selected to perform at the 2019 College Orchestra Directors Association National Conference in Boston, Massachusetts, as well as the Indiana Music Education Association Conference (2016, 2019), and as the featured orchestra at the Music for All National Choral Festival (2018, 2019).

Recent guest conducting includes the orchestras of Kansas City, Indianapolis, Columbus, Oklahoma City, Tulsa, Midland-Odessa, Chappaqua, Fox Valley (IL), and Amarillo Virtuosi. In 2014, Droste and jazz violinist Christian Howes were invited on a goodwill cultural exchange by the U.S. Embassy in Ukraine, where he guest conducted the INSO-Lviv Symphony Orchestra and led a conducting masterclass. Demonstrating his versatility, Droste has conducted pops concerts with artists such as Ben Folds, The Flaming Lips, Pink Martini, Michael Cavanaugh, Time for Three, Under the Streetlamp, John Pizzarelli, and Disney’s All-American College Orchestra Alumni, among others.

A dedicated advocate of music education, Droste regularly conducts youth and all-state orchestras, serves as a clinician and adjudicator for school orchestras and festivals, and has guest conducted at the prestigious Midwest Clinic. As conductor of the Music for All Summer Symposium Youth Orchestra, he has overseen unprecedented growth in the program, including collaborations with Black Violin, Quattrosound, and Project Trio. Droste is a Yamaha Performing Artist and Master Educator, and is also affiliated with the American String Teachers Association and Festival Disney.

A talented violinist, Droste has soloed with the MSO and Amarillo Virtuosi, and has performed with the orchestras of Indianapolis, Fort Wayne, Oklahoma City, Tulsa, Nashville, Memphis, Lubbock, and the Lancaster Festival. He is a former student of John Gilbert and the late Michael Davis. Droste is also skilled on viola, trumpet, and as a tenor.

Droste has held positions at Oklahoma State University, Oklahoma City Philharmonic, Oklahoma Youth Symphony, Austin Peay State University, and Liberty Union-Thurston School District (OH). He studied conducting at the Pierre Monteux School, the Oregon Bach Festival with Helmuth Rilling, as well as other prominent conducting seminars. His primary conducting mentors include Gary Lewis, Michael Jinbo, and Larry Rachleff. Droste holds degrees from The Ohio State University and Texas Tech University.
Guest Artist
Angelin Chang | piano

Internationally acclaimed pianist Angelin Chang is the first American female and the first pianist of Asian heritage to be awarded the GRAMMY® for Best Instrumental Soloist with orchestra. She is recognized for her sense of poetry and technical brilliance. Concertizing in Europe, Asia, Africa, North and South America, Miss Chang’s concert tours have led her to such venues as the Kennedy Center (Washington, D.C.), Kimmel Center (Philadelphia), Lincoln Center (New York), Severance Hall (Cleveland), St. Martin-in-the-Fields (London), Zelazowa Wola (Warsaw), Shanghai Grand Theatre (China), Sala Luis Ángel Arango (Bogotá), Schnittke Philharmonic Hall (Russia) and the South African Broadcasting Corporation. She is the first American awarded First Prizes in both piano and chamber music during the same year from the Conservatoire National Supérieur de Musique de Paris, France. As the first Artist-in-Residence at the Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C., Angelin Chang participated in the development and launching of the Arts for Everyone initiative. She has performed at the U.S. Department of State, for the United Nations Women’s Organization in Nepal and for World AIDS Day in New York for the United Nations before the Secretary-General. An active chamber musician, she performs regularly with the legendary violist Joseph de Pasquale, The de Pasquale String Quartet, and with members of the Philadelphia Orchestra and Cleveland Orchestra.

Dr. Chang earned the Doctor of Musical Arts from Peabody Institute – Johns Hopkins University, Premier Prix - Piano and Premier Prix - Musique de Chambre from the Paris Conservatoire, Master of Music and Distinguished Performer Certificate from Indiana University, Bachelor of Arts (French) and Bachelor of Music from Ball State University, and highest honors upon graduation from the Interlochen Arts Academy.

Composer Bio
Jennifer Higdon | composer

Jennifer Higdon is one of America’s most acclaimed figures in contemporary classical music, receiving the 2010 Pulitzer Prize in Music for her Violin Concerto, a 2010 GRAMMY® for her Percussion Concerto and a 2018 GRAMMY® for her Viola Concerto. Most recently, Higdon received the prestigious Nemmers Prize from Northwestern University which is awarded to contemporary classical composers of exceptional achievement who have significantly influenced the field of composition. Higdon enjoys several hundred performances a year of her works, and blue cathedral is one of today’s most performed contemporary orchestral works, with more than 600 performances worldwide. Her works have been recorded on more than sixty CDs. Higdon’s first opera, Cold Mountain, won the International Opera Award for Best World Premiere and the opera recording was nominated for two GRAMMY® awards. She holds the Rock Chair in Composition at The Curtis Institute of Music in Philadelphia. Her music is published exclusively by Lawdon Press.
Concert Support

Saturday, September 21, 2019
7:30 pm • Pre-Concert Talk 6:30 pm
Emens Auditorium
Douglas Droste, Artistic Director and Conductor
Angelin Chang, piano

Presenting Sponsor

Aaron Copland .................................................................Billy the Kid Suite
I. Introduction: The Open Prairie
II. Street in a Frontier Town
III. Mexican Dance and Finale
IV. Prairie Night (Card Game at Night)
V. Gun Battle
VI. Celebration (after Billy’s Capture)
VII. Billy’s Death
VIII. The Open Prairie Again

Jennifer Higdon ............................................................Blue Cathedral

INTERMISSION

Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky ..............................Piano Concerto No. 1 in Bb Major, Op. 3
I. Allegro non troppo e molto maestoso
II. Andante simplex
III. Allegro con fuoco

Concert Support
Billy the Kid Suite
Aaron Copland (1900 - 1990)
Aaron Copland was a New Yorker born to Russian-Jewish immigrants. As a composer, he is best known for the distinctively “American” style he developed during the 1930s and 1940s. His music drew on American folklore and he used open-sounding harmonies that were evocative of the openness of American landscapes in the Great Plains and the West. These elements gave his music a kind of mass appeal with American audiences. Billy the Kid is Copland’s 1938 ballet which tells the story of the infamous Wild West outlaw, Henry McCarty, better known as Billy the Kid. The piece heard today, Billy the Kid Suite, contains much of the music from the ballet. Copland’s use of cowboy tunes and folk music help to paint an idealized picture of the legendary figure of Billy the Kid, and of Western frontier life in general.

The beginning of the Suite features Copland’s trademark open harmonies to capture the feeling of a morning on the open prairie. The next section, “Street in a Frontier Town,” depicts Billy at age 12 in a bustling frontier town. Copland’s harmonic surprises and rhythmic shifts paint an increasingly chaotic scene, until Billy’s mother is accidentally shot in the midst of a throng of onlookers. Billy’s criminal life begins now as he stabs his mother’s assassin and flees town. The following sections depict scenes from Billy’s adult life: the lonely, reflective “Card Game at Night,” followed by the unmistakable “Gun Battle,” where percussion and brass instruments rage. The next scene celebrates Billy’s capture with some distinctly inebriated revelry. The final two scenes mourn Billy’s ultimate death and bring the listener back to the open prairies as a new day begins. ©James Thompson, 2019

Piano Concerto No. 1 in Bb Major, Op 23
Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky (1840 - 1893)
The Piano Concerto No. 1 in B flat Major was harshly criticized by Nikolay Rubinstein, Tchaikovsky’s friend and one of the greatest Russian pianists of the time. Tchaikovsky responded by dedicating the piece instead to Hans Bülow, a great German pianist and conductor, and Bülow went on to be the soloist at the concerto’s premiere in Boston in 1875. The solo piano and the orchestra are equal partners in Tchaikovsky’s work. Unlike other piano concerti where the soloist is always the star, in this piece there are many sections where the piano is just an accompaniment to the orchestra. Nevertheless, the solo piano part challenges the performer to the limits of their technical ability.

The lengthy first movement of the concerto features a dramatic opening played by the horns; this is perhaps one of the most memorable themes that Tchaikovsky ever wrote. There is no shortage of contrasting tempos and moods in this movement: intense orchestral sections where the pianist plays background material alternate with virtuosic solo cadenza passages. A sense of dialogue between the soloist and the ensemble maintains the balance of power. A slower tempo and reflective, pastoral atmosphere open and close the second movement, interrupted by a fast middle section. The final movement of the concerto is lively and almost dancelike, moving at breakneck speed to the conclusion of the piece. ©James Thompson, 2019
Blue Cathedral
Jennifer Higdon (b. 1962)

Blue…like the sky. Where all possibilities soar. Cathedrals…a place of thought, growth, spiritual expression…serving as a symbolic doorway in to and out of this world. Blue represents all potential and the progression of journeys. Cathedrals represent a place of beginnings, endings, solitude, fellowship, contemplation, knowledge and growth. As I was writing this piece, I found myself imagining a journey through a glass cathedral in the sky. Because the walls would be transparent, I saw the image of clouds and blueness permeating from the outside of this church. In my mind’s eye the listener would enter from the back of the sanctuary, floating along the corridor amongst giant crystal pillars, moving in a contemplative stance. The stained glass windows’ figures would start moving with song, singing a heavenly music. The listener would float down the aisle, slowly moving upward at first and then progressing at a quicker pace, rising towards an immense ceiling which would open to the sky…as this journey progressed, the speed of the traveler would increase, rushing forward and upward. I wanted to create the sensation of contemplation and quiet peace at the beginning, moving towards the feeling of celebration and ecstatic expansion of the soul, all the while singing along with that heavenly music.

These were my thoughts when The Curtis Institute of Music commissioned me to write a work to commemorate its 75th anniversary. Curtis is a house of knowledge--a place to reach towards that beautiful expression of the soul which comes through music. I began writing this piece at a unique juncture in my life and found myself pondering the question of what makes a life. The recent loss of my younger brother, Andrew Blue, made me reflect on the amazing journeys that we all make in our lives, crossing paths with so many individuals singularly and collectively, learning and growing each step of the way.

This piece represents the expression of the individual and the group…our inner travels and the places our souls carry us, the lessons we learn, and the growth we experience. In tribute to my brother, I feature solos for the clarinet (the instrument he played) and the flute (the instrument I play). Because I am the older sibling, it is the flute that appears first in this dialog. At the end of the work, the two instruments continue their dialogue, but it is the flute that drops out and the clarinet that continues on in the upward progressing journey.

This is a story that commemorates living and passing through places of knowledge and of sharing and of that song called life.

This work was commissioned and premiered in 2000 by the Curtis Institute of Music.
--Jennifer Higdon
Guest Artists

**Maya Kilburn | 2019 MSO Young Artist Competition**

**Steve Dingledine Senior Division Winner**

A native of Muncie Indiana, Maya Kilburn is 16 years old and currently studies with Mimi Zweig at the Indiana University Jacobs School String Academy. She began playing violin at age 4 working first with Anna Vayman and continuing with Chin Mi Kim. Maya has won many competitions at the regional and national level, most recently winning the Indianapolis Symphony’s Maurer Young Artists Competition. As a result, she has played as concerto soloist with such orchestra’s as the Indianapolis Symphony, Southeast Missouri Symphony, Louisville Symphony, Fort Wayne Philharmonic, Carmel Symphony, New World Youth Symphony, and the Muncie Symphony. Maya has performed on many recitals with her parents in the Midwestern US, Japan, and Central America, and has been featured on both radio and television broadcasts. In the spring of both 2017 and 2018, she was a featured guest at the Universidad National de Costa Rica and the La Castella Arts School in San Jose, Costa Rica, where she performed recitals and taught masterclasses. Maya has many upcoming engagements this fall. She will perform for the 2nd time as concerto soloist with both the Muncie Symphony and New World Youth Symphony playing the Sibelius Violin Concerto. She will also perform recitals with piano at several universities in the US, Mexico, and Central America, and will give a couple of masterclasses. In November, Maya will perform the Mozart G Major Violin Concerto with the Universidad Nationale Orchestra in San Jose, Costa Rica. Maya attends Yorktown High School and enjoys hanging out with friends, reading, cooking, and spending time with her dogs Cocoa and Sophia.

**Ethan Murphy | 2019 MSO Young Artist Competition**

**Ladonna Dingledine Junior Division Winner**

Fourteen-year-old Ethan Murphy started cello lessons at age 5 and studies under Professor Susan Moses in the Indiana University Jacobs School of Music Pre-College String Academy. Ethan already has garnered a number of prizes including Third Prize in Division II of the 2017 David Popper International Cello Competition in Hungary, First Prize in the 2019 Muncie Symphony Orchestra Junior Division Concerto Competition, First Prize in the 2018 New World Symphony Junior Division Competition, Second Prize in the 2016 Music Teachers National Association Indiana State Competition, Second Prize in the 2016 Bloomington Symphony Orchestra Young Artist Competition, and First Prize in the Indiana University Kids Compose! competition. Ethan has performed as a concerto soloist with the New World Youth Orchestra and the Bloomington Symphony Orchestra. In addition, he is a member of a string quartet and the IU Pre-College Chamber Orchestra, and he sang as a member of the IU Children’s Choir for many years.
Saturday, October 12, 2019
7:30 pm
Emens Auditorium
Douglas Droste, Artistic Director and Conductor
Maya Kilburn, violin
   Young Artist Competition Steve Dingledine Senior Division Winner
Ethan Murphy, cello
   Young Artist Competition Ladonna Dingledine Junior Division Winner

Presenting Sponsor

Libby Larsen........................................... Collage Boogie
Karl Davidov ............................................ Cello Concerto No. 1 in B minor, Op. 5
   I. Allegro moderato
Jean Sibelius ........................................... Violin Concerto in D minor, Op. 47
   II. Adagio di molto
   III. Allegro ma non tanto

INTERMISSION

Ludwig van Beethoven......................... Symphony No. 8
   I. Allegro vivace e con brio
   II. Allegretto scherzando
   III. Tempo di Menuetto
   IV. Allegro vivace

Johannes Brahms ............. Hungarian Dance No. 10

Concert Support
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Collage Boogie
Libby Larsen (b. 1950)
Born in Wilmington, Delaware, Libby Larsen is one of America’s most prolific, in-demand, and often-performed living composers, having written some 500 compositions. Larsen has profound views on music, saying, “Music exists in an infinity of sound. I think of all music as existing in the substance of the air itself. It is the composer’s task to order and make sense of sound, in time and space, to communicate something about being alive through music.” (Source: https://libbylarsen.com/as_about)

Much of Larsen’s music is based on or influenced by literary sources, and the rhythms of her music often reflect the patterns of the English language. Collage Boogie was premiered in 1988 by the American Soviet Youth Orchestra at the Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C. True to its name, this piece is a “collage” of short, lively musical ideas, presented one after another at a frenetic pace. Larsen employs lots of percussion to hammer out syncopated rhythms and keeps the entire orchestra on the edge of their seats from beginning to end. ©James Thompson, 2019

Young Artist Competition
Sunday, January 19, 2020 • 2:00 pm • Sursa Performance Hall
The Muncie Symphony Orchestra Young Artist Competition is a great way to introduce your budding musician to talented young musicians and is FREE and open to the public to attend. Young artists from all over the state of Indiana prepare for months to perform in front of a panel of expert judges.

Supported by
Psi Iota Xi Alpha Chapter

Chamber Series
MSO Goes to Town
ALL THREE CONCERTS $60
Join the MSO for three intimate concerts around Delaware County where you will see, hear, and feel the music! At each performance, you are invited to enjoy complimentary food and drink.
Cello Concerto No. 1 in B minor, Op. 5  
*Karl Davidov (1838-1889)*

Russian Jewish composer and cellist Karl Davidov is a little-known figure in musical history. Davidov studied mathematics in Moscow, Russia and musical composition in Leipzig, Germany. His cello playing was apparently so impressive that it earned him an invitation to give a performance of his Cello Concerto No. 1 in B minor with the prestigious Gewandhaus Orchestra in Leipzig. In turn, this performance was so well received that Davidov found himself in the position of the Gewandhaus Orchestra’s principal cellist, in spite of the fact that he was known to hate practicing. Later in life he returned to Russia and became a professor at the St Petersburg Conservatory.

The first movement of the Cello Concerto No. 1 sets off with an orchestral introduction that establishes the serious, almost stern tone that will dominate the piece. Once the cello soloist enters, they quickly become the unrivaled star of the show. The solo cello’s melodies are at times expansive and expressive, and at other times brisk and virtuosic. Davidov particularly exploits the upper range of the cello in this concerto, something that requires great skill from the performer.

©James Thompson, 2019

Violin Concerto in D minor, Op. 47  
*Jean Sibelius (1865-1957)*

Easily one of the most important figures in Finnish cultural history, Jean Sibelius is still highly regarded in his native Finland. Sibelius composed his Violin Concerto in D minor from 1903-1904, and it was premiered in 1904 in Helsinki. Sibelius then revised the work for a new premiere in Berlin in 1905, where Richard Strauss conducted the orchestra and Karel Halíř was the violin soloist. The first movement of this concerto in particular has become a staple of the violin repertoire, but it is the second and third movements of the concerto that are being performed on this concert.

The second movement, *Adagio di molto*, moves at a very slow tempo and has a somber mood. The solo violin draws out a solemn melody in its low register above a deep, sustained accompaniment. Gradually, the violin’s melodies climb higher and higher, and the accompanying orchestra becomes more intense. After reaching a climax, the movement tapers off to a delicate finish. The third movement, *Allegro ma non tanto*, is much faster in tempo, with snappy rhythms in the solo violin. Nevertheless, the movement retains a heavy, brooding quality throughout. Except for occasional interludes, the orchestra again plays a primarily supportive role, with many pulsing, repetitive accompaniment patterns.

©James Thompson, 2019
Symphony No. 8  
*Ludwig van Beethoven* (1770–1827)

A giant of the musical world, Beethoven needs little introduction. He lived around the turn of the 19th century, and his music likewise straddled the boundary between the Classical and Romantic eras. Beethoven is well known for having composed nine symphonies, and the Symphony No. 8, performed today, is one that is not heard so often. Compared with his other symphonies, it is on the shorter side, and in fact Beethoven referred to it as his “little Symphony in F.” Beethoven composed the piece in 1812 but it was not premiered until 1814. By that time, he was almost totally deaf, but nevertheless, he conducted the symphony’s premiere. There is an interesting contrast between Beethoven’s odd-numbered symphonies (especially 3, 5, 7, and 9), and his even-numbered symphonies. In general, the odd-numbered symphonies are extremely dramatic and intense, while the even-numbered symphonies are lighter and calmer works.

In the first movement of Symphony No. 8, a fast tempo is maintained throughout, but the character alternates between loud, rhythmic statements given by the whole orchestra and quieter passages that highlight the gentler qualities of the woodwind instruments. The louder sections are generally short, but in the middle of the movement there is a significantly longer loud passage that creates a stormy mood before the melody from the beginning returns.

The second movement features a moderate tempo and its prevailing character is that of grace and elegance. Third movement, as in most symphonic works of the time, is based on a minuet, a type of moderately quick, elegant dance in triple meter. In the middle section of the movement, called the Trio, the full orchestra drops out, leaving just a few instruments playing complimentary solos. A pair of horns plays the main melody in harmony while a cello plays a rapidly moving bass line, and the clarinet adds a countermelody in its brilliant high register. The last movement has the fastest tempo of the four, as well as the most surprises. Beethoven throws numerous unexpected harmonies and shifts in texture into the movement to keep the listener on their toes. The dynamics are equally surprising, as Beethoven will change from a hushed, almost inaudible line in the violins to an explosively loud chord without warning.

©James Thompson, 2019

Hungarian Dance No. 10  
*Johannes Brahms* (1833–1897)

Johannes Brahms, a towering figure of the late Romantic period, is considered to be a “Classical Romantic” because his compositional style was more conservative or traditional than many of his contemporaries. Brahms deeply respected the great Classical composers, particularly Beethoven, and he emulated many aspects of their style in his music while adding his own unique treatment of harmonies and rhythms.

Brahms wrote 21 *Hungarian Dances*, originally for piano, and later arranged for orchestra. The dances feature a Hungarian style—Brahms took Hungarian folk music themes, such as Gypsy violin melodies, and placed them into a more elevated context suitable for the concert hall. The *Hungarian Dance No. 10* is a good example of Brahms’s Hungarian style. It is a delightful, short piece with frolicking melodies in the upper woodwinds and strings, and a slightly capricious air.

©James Thompson, 2019
Sybarite5
Friday, November 8 | 7:30 p.m.

Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra
Sunday, February 9 | 2 p.m.

Lawrence Brownlee, tenor
Sunday, March 22 | 3 p.m.

All performances are in Sursa Performance Hall. Series subscriptions and single tickets available through the Emens Auditorium Box Office at 765-285-1539.

bsu.edu/music
Engage the kids and get more from the concert with our app

Enhance your Muncie Symphony concert experience with the EnCue app! EnCue can play a role in enriching orchestral performances by giving concertgoers new and innovative ways to enjoy, learn about, and share the live orchestral concert experience. Download the app to your smartphone. Give us your feedback through the survey link.

Learn more about the music, the heroes, the villains, and much more when you download the EnCue app. Check out the trivia – Did you know there are more than 100 versions of Spider-Man? There’s a Spider-Girl, Spider-Cyborg, Sir Peter Parker, May Parker, Ben Parker, and tons more! Spider-Man has inspired music from artists such as Nicki Minaj, Post Malone, Paul Francis Webster and Robert Harris.

Be sure to follow along during our final piece, Armed Forces Salute, to see the words and learn a bit of history of our Armed Forces.

Don’t forget to vote for your favorite costume!

Download the EnCue App
The Ball State Campus offers free wi-fi. Look for “bsuguest” under “Settings” – “Wi-Fi” on your iPhone or Android.

To Download the EnCue App on iPhone
Go to the “App Store” and search for “EnCue”.

To Download the EnCue App on Android
Go to the “PlayStore” and search for “EnCue”.

Additional information will be available on the app after the concert and your feedback would be appreciated.

You may SKIP the login, scroll down to “Muncie” and find the notes.
Superman March .......................................................... John Williams
Music From Spiderman .............................................. Arr. John Wasson
The Dark Knight Rises ............................................ Hans Zimmer, Arr. Ralph Ford
Music From The Avengers ........................................ Arr. Michael Brown
Captain America March ................................. Alan Silvestri, Arr. Michael Brown
Theme from Ant-Man ............................................... Arr. Michael Brown
Themes from 007 .......................................................... Arr. Calvin Custer

INTERMISSION

Black Panther ........................................... Ludwig Goransson, Arr. Larry Moore
Pirates of the Caribbean ......................... Klaus Badelt, Arr. Ted Rickets
Godfather Theme ........................................ Nino Rota, Arr. Robert Longfield
Star Wars Suite ................................................. John Williams
  I. Princess Leia’s Theme
  VI. Yoda’s Theme
  V. Throne Room and End Title
Patton - Main Title .................................................. Jerry Goldsmith
Armed Forces Salute ............................................... Bob Lowden
Ball State University Singers

Fifty-six years ago, the Indiana General Assembly elevated Ball State Teacher’s College to the status of “University.” In anticipation of the event, a new musical organization under founding director Don Neuen, was created in honor of the University.

The current cast of twenty-two singers, thirteen instrumentalists, five technicians, five wardrobe technicians and a graduate assistant, is under the direction of Dr. Alan Alder. At home, across the state, and around the world, the group is known as Indiana’s Official Goodwill Ambassadors. They have performed and captivated audiences all over the world, and hold the title of the World’s Number One Collegiate Entertainment Organization.
Christmas Fanfare ................................. Matt Naughtin
The Man with the Bag/Santa Baby* ...................... Arr. Paul Langford
Arlesienne Suite No. 2: Farandole (March of the Kings) ...... Georges Bizet
On Christmas Day...........................................Steven Amundson
The Christmas Song................................. Mel Torme, arr. Bob Lowden
Santa Bring My Baby Back*............................. Arr. Ryan O’Connell
“Kanefart” The Sleigh Ride, Danish Galop ........... Hans Christian Lumbye
Rudolph the Red-Nosed Reindeer..... Johnny Marks, arr. Richard Hayman

INTERMISSION

A Christmas Festival................................. Leroy Anderson
Greensleeves**............................................ Alfred Reed
Chanukah Divertimento for Orchestra ..................Jonathan Allentoff
O Holy Night* ........................................... Adolphe Adam, arr. Rene Clausen
Gesu Bambino ............................................ Pietro Yon, arr. Jeff Cranfill
Hallelujah Chorus from The Messiah*............... George Frideric Handel
We Wish You a Merry Christmas* ......................Arr. Arthur Harris
Youth Symphony Orchestra of ECI

Founded in 1964, the Youth Symphony Orchestras of East Central Indiana bring together young musicians from Delaware and surrounding counties to provide weekly orchestral experiences specifically tailored for students. The mission of YSOECI is to provide weekly musical experiences and education for young musicians through its programs and activities, which include concerts, rehearsals, special events, and field trips.

YSOECI's ambition is to develop the musical talent and nurture the personal growth of young people in Muncie and East Central Indiana through the rehearsal and performance of orchestral masterworks, both traditional and contemporary.

Michael Whisler, CPA

MWhisler@cardinalcpagroup.com
330 E Main St
Muncie, IN 47305
765-289-7951
www.cardinalcpagroup.com
Our Family Series costs less than popcorn and a matinée movie for a family of four. Adult series tickets start at just $55 for all three concerts! Youth, grades K thru 12, free with each adult purchase. Call 765.285.5531 to reserve your tickets today.
Started in 1985, The Community Foundation has grown to a vital philanthropic organization that supports a variety of people, activities, and nonprofit organizations serving the needs of our community. Together we make Delaware County a better place today, tomorrow, and always.

We are proud to support Muncie Symphony Orchestra and other arts organizations across the community.

Join us in enhancing the quality of life in Muncie and Delaware County today, tomorrow, and always.

CFMDIN.ORG
Endowments

The Muncie Symphony Orchestra’s Permanent Endowment Fund was established to ensure the future of the orchestra, its programs & activities.

The MSO would like to thank the following donors for building the Orchestra’s Endowment Fund.

GUEST ARTISTS | $50,000
In celebration of MSO’s 50th Season
In honor of Dr. Robert Hargreaves
In honor of Richard & Joan Ringoen

Undesignated

CONCERTMASTER’S CHAIR | $25,000
In honor of Katherine Benedict Hargreaves

PRINCIPAL’S CHAIR | $15,000
In honor of Oliver C. Bumb
In honor of John T. Campbell
In honor of Jane Root Church
In honor of Marian Cooley
In honor of Gloria Griner
In honor of Arthur D. Hill
In honor of Joan McKee
In honor of the Musical Arts Woodwind Quintet
In honor of the Sidney & Patricia Tretick Family
In memory of Dr. Robert Hargreaves
In memory of Morris Dixon McCormick
In memory of Cecily Sargent
In memory of William Schwarz

In memory of Charles V. & Ethel F. Sursa
Undesignated

In honor of Erwin Mueller
In honor of Homer Pence
In honor of Dr. Paul Powers
In memory of Thomas L. Kendall
In memory of Carl H. & Crystal M. Palmer
In memory of Psi Iota Xi Founders

DONOR
Mr. & Mrs. David Sursa
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Fisher
Virginia & Edmund Ball
Janice & John W. Fisher
Phyllis & Hamer Shafer
Margaret & Van Smith

Mr. & Mrs. John W. Fisher

Friends & Associates
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Fisher
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Fisher
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Fisher
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Fisher
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Fisher
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Fisher
Mr. & Mrs. Richard M. Ringoen
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Fisher
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Fisher
Mrs. M. D. McCormick
Family & Friends
Dr. & Mrs. Paul Powers
Drs. John & Anne Eliades
Mr. & Mrs. David Sursa
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Fisher
Mr. & Mrs. Sherman Zeigler
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Fisher
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Fisher
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Fisher
Mrs. Thomas L. Kendall
Mr. & Mrs. David Sursa
Psi Iota Xi Charities, Inc.,
Alpha Chapter

photo by Carol Bradshaw
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Endowments continued

PRINCIPAL’S CHAIR | $15,000 con’t
In memory of Inez Secrest Sargent (trumpet)
In memory of Frank Yuhas
Undesignated

SECTION CHAIR | $10,000
In honor of “Garfield”
In honor of Saks Fifth Avenue
In memory of Chella Rinker
In memory of David Sursa
In memory of Hamer Shafer
Undesignated

OUTREACH & YOUTH SYMPHONY | $50,000
In memory of Alexander M. Bracken

EDUCATION OUTREACH | $50,000

OUTREACH DEVELOPMENT | $20,000

GENERAL ENDOWMENT FUND
For MSO Library
In memory of John B. Carney

In honor of Palmer Crampton
In memory of Alan V. Freund
In memory of Betty Gerold
In honor of Joan McKee
In memory of John M. Sherry
In memory of Eleanor Shue
In honor of Cameran Sursa
In honor of Charles & Claudia Sursa
In memory of David Sursa

In memory of Mrs. H.E. (Betty) Woods
Undesignated

DONOR
Family & Friends
Phyllis Yuhas
Marjorie P. Zeigler

Muncie Symphony League
Muncie Symphony League
Geraldine Whitinger
Mary Jane Sursa
Terry & Cheryl Walker
Waldo & Louisa Beebe
Sharon & Andrew Seager

George & Frances Ball Foundation*
The Ned & Carole Herriott Charitable Trust

Dr. & Mrs. Philip Ball

Lucile Calvert Pallen
Don & Sue Whitaker
Mary Jane Sursa
Don & Sue Whitaker
Mr. & Mrs. Bernard Freund
Robert & Suzanne Zimmerman
Muncie Symphony League
Ontario Corporation Foundation
George & Frances Ball Foundation
Don & Sue Whitaker
Don & Sue Whitaker
David & Laura Crampton
Cornelius & Mary Dollison
Mary Jane Sursa
Don & Sue Whitaker
Family & Friends
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Fisher
Marjorie P. Zeigler
Mr. & Mrs. Martin Schwartz
Mr. & Mrs. Leon Towne
Waldo & Louisa Beebe
Kirby & Ann Koriath
FISHER | SHAFER POPS CONCERT FUND

Dr. & Mrs. Blake Anderson
Mr. & Mrs. Stefan Anderson
Mr. & Mrs. Leonard Atherton
Mr. & Mrs. Edmund F. Ball
Edmund F. & Virginia B. Ball Foundation
Ball Corporation
Linda Barb & David Hinshaw
Mr. & Mrs. R. Donald Bell
Dr. & Mrs. George Branam
Dr. & Mrs. Oliver C. Bumb
Dr. & Mrs. Richard Burkhardt
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Cox
Dr. & Mrs. David M. Dersch
Mr. & Mrs. James A. Fisher
Mr. & Mrs. David A. Galliher
Mrs. Robert J. Galliher
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Gilkison
Mr. & Mrs. James H. Gooden
Dr. & Mrs. Ned Griner
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Hetrick
Mrs. Thomas L. Kendall
Mr. & Mrs. Robert E. Kersey
Mr. & Mrs. J. Richard Marshall
Mr. & Mrs. Larry D. Miller
Mr. & Mrs. Jon H. Moll
Muncie Power Products
Ontario Corporation Foundation, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. William L. Peterson
Mrs. Louise Pollard
Dr. & Mrs. Paul C. Powers
Dr. & Mrs. John J Pruis
Richard & Joan Ringoen
Family Foundation, Inc.
Dr. & Mrs. Thomas A. Sargent
Miss Patricia Schaefer
Martin & Helen Schwartz
Mr. & Mrs. William Skinner
Mr. & Mrs. David Sursa
Mr. & Mrs. Terry Walker
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph E. Wilson
Mr. & Mrs. James W. Wingate
Dr. & Mrs. John E. Worthen
Dr. & Mrs. Leonard Zeabart
Mrs. Sherman Zeigler

ENDOWMENT GIFTS OF $10,000 OR MORE...

Carry a name — yours or another you designate.

For information on contributing to the MSO Endowment Fund,
please contact the Community Foundation of Muncie & Delaware County
at cfmdin.org/give or 765.747.7181.

* Supporting MSO Outreach & the Youth Symphony, in memory of Alexander M. Bracken.
Music on the Move

Presented by the MSO in partnership with the BSU School of Music.
(Brass, String, Woodwind, and Percussion ensemble visits for elementary schools.)

Supported by

Together in Music

Together in Music began in 2015 and has served over 15,000 children and adults across Delaware and surrounding counties. Together in Music aligns with Muncie BY5’s early childhood development initiative by providing pre-K book reading presentations, free community concerts, and other enrichment opportunities.

Supported by

Classical Kids Live
Mozart’s Magnificent Voyage
Thursday, February 13, 2020
9:30 am • Emens Auditorium
4th and 5th Grade School Groups
FREE! Call 765.285.5531 for reservations.

Supported by

To schedule a FREE visit, please contact the MSO Education Coordinator at 765.285.5531 or Education@MuncieSymphony.org
Community Programs and Educational Programs Support:

- Ball Brothers Foundation
- George and Frances Ball Foundation
- National Endowment for the Arts
- Community Foundation of Randolph County
- Ball State University School of Music
- City of Muncie
- Murray’s Jewelers
- Psi Iota Xi Alpha Chapter
- Westminster Village Foundation

Your business can bring music to our community and help support music education. To learn more, call 765.285.5531 or e-mail JJohnson@MuncieSymphony.org
The Muncie Symphony Orchestra thanks all those who have contributed to the Annual Fund.

INDIVIDUALS  January 1 through September 1, 2019

$50,000
Anonymous

$3,000+
Waldo Beebe
John & Grace Miller

$1,000 TO $2,999
Stefan & Joan Anderson
Mrs. Linda Branam
Donna Gilkison
Dan & Mary House
Dr. Susan Johnson
Eric & Sandra Kelly

$500 TO $999
Patrick & Marilyn Cleary
Roberto & Jeanne Darroca
Tom Clark & Mary Foster
Jerome & Linda McKean
Bea Mertens
Lisbeth Mitchell
Jon Moll

$350 TO $499
Al Kundenreich

$250 TO $349
Norman & Joyce Beck
Ben & Pat Bennet
Ralph & Elizabeth Bremigan
Bill & Judy Cowling
Wil & Cynthia Davis
Donna Dye
Jean Gadziola*
Rodney & Louise Head
Dick & Joan McKee**

* Contributed to Super Conductor
** Contributed to MSO Education Outreach Fund at Ball State University Foundation
^ Contributed for MSO Youth Programs

If we have inadvertently omitted your name, please accept our heartfelt apologies and contact our office at 765.285.5531.

Anonymous
Van & Margaret Smith
Charles & Claudia Sursa

Robert Kersey
Richard & Elizabeth Marshall
Nancy Millard
Patricia Schaefer
William V Miller & Annemarie Voss
Don & Sue Whitaker

Barbara & Erwin Mueller
Jim and Linda Needham**
Lawrence Owens
Don & Claire Park
Donna Polcz
Julie Powers
Kirk & Judi Shafer
Steve & Staci Slavin

Michael & Caroline Sullivan

Betty Brewer & Steve Perry
Ralph & Cecelia Place
Marsha Richardson
Jerry & Nanette Rushton
Bea & Lynn Sousa
M Kay Stickle
Gerald & Alice Thomas^
Ross & Harlean VanNess
John & Sandra Worthen

photo by Carol Bradshaw
$100 TO $249
Gilbert Bloom
Ann Briggs
Juanita Bruns
Dr. Laura Wilson & W. Ryan Burrin
Marilyn Carey
Nancy & John Carlson
Lisa Carter
Dianna Damewood
Wil & Cynthia Davis
Damon Elmore
Elizabeth Jared & John Emert
Connie Gregory
Linda Gregory
Jeannine & Gayle Harrold
Dr. Rosemarie & James Jeffery
Scott Jordan
LTC Richard & Mrs. Kathryn Kennison**

UP TO $99
Recognition at MuncieSymphony.org

John Koumoulides
Dr. Thomas & Carol McComish
Mark & Mary Mordue
Suzanne Naumcheff
Jim & Linda Needham*
Sandra & Chris Neel
Jane Patton
Jeffrey Rapkin*
Tom Schroeder
Andrew and Sharon Seager
Sandy Sexton
Thomas & Sharon Spoerner
Robert & Janet Stratton
John & Therese Weakland
Grant & Helen Wells
Michael & Laura Williamson
Alan & Beverly Wilson

photo by Morgan Dean
IN MEMORY OF SPARKY & SARAH ADAMS
Margaret Adams

IN MEMORY OF ESTER BALL
John Koumoulides

IN MEMORY OF WALDO BEEBE
Don & Sue Whitaker

IN MEMORY OF GEORGE BRANAM
Mrs. Linda Branam

IN MEMORY OF JAMES P. CAREY
Marilyn Carey

IN MEMORY OF BARBARA CLARK
Conversation Club
The Monday Afternoon Club

IN MEMORY OF DR. LATHROP P. JOHNSON
Dr. Susan Johnson

IN MEMORY OF MARSHA JOLLIFE
Suzanne Naumcheff
Marjorie Smith

IN MEMORY OF PHYLLIS MACKEY
Beverly Scott

HONORS

IN HONOR OF DOUG DROSTE AND FAMILY
M Kay Stickle

If we have inadvertently omitted your name, please accept our heartfelt apologies and contact our office at 765.285.5531.
CORPORATE | FOUNDATION | ORGANIZATIONAL

$30,000+
Ball Brothers Foundation
Ball State University
George & Frances Ball Foundation

$10,000 TO $29,999
Community Foundation of Muncie & Delaware County, Inc.
– Robert A. & Beverly D. Terhune Fund
The Shafer Foundation

$5,000 TO $9,999
Indiana Arts Commission
LifeStream Services
Meridian Health Services
Muncie Power Products
Mutual Bank
Old National Bank

$3,000 TO $4,999
Raymond James & Associates
Sherman & Marjorie Zeigler Foundation

$1,000 TO $2,999
City of Muncie
eKeeper Systems
First Merchants Private Wealth Advisors
Gill Bros. Furniture
Navient Employees
Psi Iota Xi Sorority Alpha Chapter
Westminster Village Foundation

$100 TO $999
Lykins Counseling Clinic*
Murray’s Jewelers
Normandy Flower Shop
Parson Mortuary, Inc.

* Contributed to Super Conductor

If we have inadvertently omitted your name, please accept our heartfelt apologies and contact our office at 765.285.5531.
The MSO gratefully acknowledges these in-kind contributors:

Anderson Symphony Orchestra
Arts Alive/BSU College of Fine Arts
Ball State University
Ball State University Athletics
Baskin Robbins
Betty Brewer
BSU School of Music/BSU Symphony
Tom Bracken
Carrie Bradshaw
James Bradshaw
Cecil Bohanon
Sandy Campbell
Noel Cerda
Cornerstone Center for the Arts
Crew Carwash
David Owsley Museum of Art
Dazzle Dance and Cheer
Emens Auditorium
Farmhouse Creative
Hillcroft Services
Indiana Public Radio
IU Health Ball Memorial Hospital
Jimmy Johns
Ron Kaitchuck
Marion Philharmonic Orchestra
Masterworks Chorale
Sarah McCord
McDowell-Nearing House
Meridian Health Services
MSO Instrument Petting Zoo
Muncie Civic Theatre
Muncie Journal
Muncie Music Center
Muncie Public Library
Muncie Symphony Orchestra
Staff & Volunteers
Muncie Symphony Orchestra Board
Murray's Jewelers
Normandy Flowers
Old National Bank
Steve Perry Enterprises, LLC
Kathy Rapkin
Richmond Symphony
Simon & Schuster Publishing
Sea Salt & Cinnamon
Second Harvest Food Bank
Stan Sollars
Stuart Sipahigil
Dayna Thompson
The Lodge at River Valley Farm/The Loft on Isanogel
Vera Mae's Bistro
VKA Kitchen & Catering
Walnut Creek Productions
Mike Whisler
Youth Symphony Orchestra of ECI

The MSO is a season partner of Indiana Public Radio and WIPB.
The Muncie Symphony Orchestra gratefully acknowledges the following program book advertisers. You can help us thank these fine businesses by patronizing them and recognizing their support of the MSO.

A-1 Graphics
Academy of Model Aeronautics
Anderson Symphony Orchestra
Arts Alive
Ball State School of Music/BSU Symphony
Beasley & Gilkison LLP
Cardinal CPA Group
Dr. Thomas Clark, DDS
Coldwell Banker The Real Estate Group
The Community Foundation of Muncie & Delaware County, Inc.
Cornerstone Center for the Arts
David Owsley Museum of Art
Emens Auditorium
Family Vision Care
Farmhouse Creative
Hometown Outdoor Advertising
Indiana Trust Wealth Management
Indiana Public Radio
Katherine Onieal Investment Services
LifeStream Services
Marion Philharmonic Orchestra
Masterworks Chorale
Meridian Health Services
Minnetrista
Muncie Children’s Museum
Muncie Civic Theatre
Muncie Music Center
Murray’s Jewelers
Mutual Bank
Normandy Flower Shop, Inc.
Old National Bank
Organize This!
Raymond James & Associates
Retina Consultants of Muncie
Richmond Symphony Orchestra
Sea Salt & Cinnamon
Steve Perry Enterprises, LLC
The Lodge at River Valley Farm/The Loft on Isanogel
The Neely House
Vera Mae’s Bistro/Ballaird Hall
VKA Kitchen & Catering
Walnut Creek Productions
Wee Wisdom Kids
Westminster Village
Whiting & Company LLC
Wilhoite Family Dentistry
WIPB
Youth Symphony Orchestra ECI

photo by Stuart Sipahigil
COME VISIT THE WORLD’S PREMIER MODEL AVIATION MUSEUM
Schedule your outing to include model building activities that are fun for the entire family!

MODELAIRCRAFT.ORG/MUSEUM
5151 E. MEMORIAL DR. MUNCIE IN 47302
VOICE: 765.289.4236

Leland C. Wilhoite, D.D.S.
COSMETIC & FAMILY DENTAL CARE
2623 West Jackson Street • Muncie, Indiana 47303
Phone: 765-289-6373 • Fax: 765-289-6375
Email: info@wilhoitefamilydental.com
www.wilhoitefamilydental.com

FAMILY VISION CARE
J.D. Greenlee, O.D
Jeremy Gard, O.D
David M. Wilson, O.D
Karon Klem Nowakowski, O.D
Wynde Ashman, O.D.
4801 West Bethel Avenue
Muncie, IN 47304

Katherine Onieal INVESTMENT SERVICES, LLC
765-284-5920
WHITINGER IS PROUD TO SUPPORT MUNCIE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA.

vka

kitchen + catering

• est 2010 •

765-748-3335  vkakitchen@sbcglobal.net

We would love to talk to you about your next event.

corporate events · weddings · graduations
Beautiful music, beautiful flowers...what a winning combination!

Normandy Flower Shop, Inc. 765/282-2263
www.normandyflowershop.net

123 W. CHARLES ST. MUNCIE, IN 47305

Walnut Creek Productions
Your Project is our Passion!
Video Recording  Live Sound  Live Streaming
Audio Recording  Lighting  A/V Gear Rental
765-405-0776
www.walnutcreekproductions.com

Muncie Children's Museum
Celebrating 40 Years 1977-2017
Where it’s fun to learn!

Lunch with the artist
Westminster Village Legacy Commons
October 11 • 11:30 am

Visit MuncieSymphony.org for info
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Supporting the Muncie music community &
Muncie Symphony Orchestra 2020 Performance Season

Piano Solutions stocks over 500 Pianos & Keyboards
to accommodate every level of musician and every budget.
Visit us @PianoSolutions.net

From home to the concert stage ... Yamaha Performs!

SHOP ON LINE 24/7
SALES@PIANOSOLUTIONS.net

317 582-1946
575 WEST CARMEL DRIVE  CARMEL, INDIANA  46032
TAKING PRIDE. TAKING PART.

We’re proud to work with the people and organizations that make good things happen in our community.

RAYMOND JAMES

Raymond James & Associates, Inc.
Member New York Stock Exchange/SIPC

Charles & Walnut Streets | Downtown Muncie | 765.288.0362

2019-2020 SEASON

SISTER ACT
Oct 11-26

THE LION, THE WITCH AND THE WARDROBE
Dec 6-22

MATILDA
Feb 14-29

MAMMA MIA!
Apr 3-19

THE MUSIC MAN
June 5-20

MUNCIECIVIC.ORG
Cornerstone Center for the Arts offers classes, workshops, and camps in visual arts, dance, theatre, music, martial arts, fitness, and more to community members of all ages and backgrounds in a historic setting.

Financial Aid scholarships are available to those in need. It is Cornerstone’s goal to provide Access to the Arts for All.

Explore everything that Cornerstone has to offer at cornerstonearts.org.

Cornerstone Center for the Arts is a non-profit arts organization.
Vera Mae's

B I S T R O

Lunch:
Monday through Friday
11:30am to 2:00pm

Dinner:
Monday through Thursday
5:00pm to 9:00pm
Friday and Saturday
5:00pm to 10:00pm

Reservations Suggested

209 SOUTH WALNUT STREET MUNCIE IN 47305
765-747-4941 WWW.VERAMAES.COM
READY TO GROW?

WE HELP ORGANIZATIONS FLOURISH THROUGH CREATIVE MARKETING & BRANDING SERVICES.

FARMHOUSE CREATIVE
FARMHOUSECREATIVE.NET
BILLEARDS...MUSIC TO OUR EARS

Hometown Outdoor is proud to support the Muncie Symphony Orchestra

hometownoutdoor.com
(765) 713-677
Muncie Music Center is your local source for everything you need to make music!

- Print Music
- Digital Pianos
- Sound
- Band Instruments
- Guitars & Basses
- General Music

Did You Know?

Muncie Music Center is located in downtown Muncie across from Canan Commons. We’re just minutes from McGalliard Road shopping and Ball State!

Band and choral arrangements, orchestral music, method books, solo & ensemble, popular titles, and more! Print on demand sheet music is also available.

Roland and Yamaha digital pianos and keyboards for music classes, worship services, or for your home.

From microphones and wireless systems for performers of all levels to sound & lighting equipment for DJs and events, we have it all!

Name brand band and orchestra instruments for musicians at all levels. We offer a rent-to-own program at over 60 school systems throughout Indiana and Ohio.

We carry a variety of electric and acoustic guitars, basses, amps, and drum sets for everyone from beginners to pro musicians.

Recorders, song flutes, pre-band instruments, and method books for musicians of all ages.

We offer individual and group lessons in piano, voice, band & orchestra instruments, guitar, and more! Call our lesson coordinator at (765) 284-4481 to learn more and to get started.

Muncie Music Center proudly supports the Muncie Symphony Orchestra.
SEE MORE.

Free Admission
Open to the Public
2021 W. Riverside Avenue
Muncie, Indiana
bsu.edu/doma
Tuesday, September 24
Dvořák Symphony No. 6 and faculty soloists Gene Berger (horn) and Jon Truitt (baritone)

Tuesday, October 29
Mahler Symphony No. 1 and faculty soloist Elizabeth Richter (harp)

Thursday, December 5
Respighi and Mozart with faculty soloists Yu-Fang Chen (violin) and Zoran Jakovcic (viola)

Tuesday, February 4
With undergraduate solo/concerto competition winners

Tuesday, March 17
With graduate solo/concerto competition winners

Friday, April 17
Ball State Opera Theatre’s mainstage production with Symphony Orchestra

Sunday, April 19 (3 p.m.)
Ball State Opera Theatre’s mainstage production with Symphony Orchestra

Friday, April 17
Sunday, April 19 (3 p.m.)
Ball State Opera Theatre’s mainstage production with Symphony Orchestra

Summer 2020 European Tour
June 22, Prague, Czech Republic
June 26, Vienna, Austria

All performances are at 7:30 p.m. in Sursa Hall unless otherwise noted. Tickets are on sale through the Emens Auditorium Box Office: 765-285-1539.

bsu.edu/music
As a corporate fiduciary, Indiana Trust brings an understanding of wealth stewardship which comes from working with clients for three decades.

Indiana Trust Wealth Management looks forward to an exciting new season with the Muncie Symphony Orchestra.

INDIANA TRUST
Wealth Management
Legacies Built On Trust

- Celebrating 30 years -
1989 | 2019

Trust is the way we do business.

Muncie | Mishawaka | Elkhart | 765.254.3500 | IndTrust.com